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Our Services

Volunteer Opportunities
We provide valuable training and volunteer 
opportunities to locals as a solution for long- 
term unemployment and social exclusion. 

In the workshop, retail area, the yard & 
warehouse or with collections & deliveries,  
there are lots of different ways our volunteers 
help our operations. Head to our website for 
more information about volunteering with us.

glasgowwood.org.uk/volunteering

Stock Products
From reclaimed timber we build a wide range of 
indoor and outdoor pieces for use in the home, 
office, garden and so much more. All of our stock 
products come in 5 finishes as standard, but as 
an Osmo stockist there are hundreds of different 
finishes available. See page 6 to learn more.

Bespoke Projects & Services
We also accept bespoke enquiries ranging from 
one-off storage solutions for the home to much 
larger projects for corporate and social sector 
organisations. From customising our stock 
products to fabricating community gardening 
spaces, we’re confident we can find the solution 
you’re looking for.

See page 66 for more information on our bespoke 
services and head to our website to see more 
examples and learn more about the process.

glasgowwood.org.uk/bespoke
glasgowwood.org.uk/projects
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Wood Collections
Following the model of Community Wood Recycling, 
we offer a convenient and affordable alternative to 
hiring a skip and sending to landfill. All collected 
material is either recycled or reused, or occasionally 
sold in Bay F as second-hand & vintage furniture.

glasgowwood.org.uk/wood-collections

Reclaimed Timber  
In the Bay F warehouse & timber yard we sort and 
sell a huge range of reclaimed timber. Sourced from 
other local businesses and our wood collections 
service, our stocks are always changing. Head to 
our website to view price lists of our regular stock.

glasgowwood.org.uk/timber 
 
Regular stocks of timber include:
Scottish spruce
Hardwood
Sheet materials
Scaffold boards
Whole pallets & pallet slats
Whisky barrels & staves

Other Reclaimed Pieces  
We occasionally recieve donations including 
furniture and many other unusual pieces. Follow 
us on social media and check our Gumtree profile 
to see what’s available, or come in to Bay F to see 
more of what’s on offer.

gumtree.com/profile/accounts/
22e35877f017d236baf9f4fe4f406eb0

Our Services
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All finishes we use are made by 
Osmo, a company using high 
quality and carefully harvested 
natural oils and hard waxes to 
produce their products.

These natural ingredients are not only better for 
us and the environment, they’re also better for the 
wood. Compared to traditional oils and varnishes, 
Osmo finishes are more durable because they both 
penetrate into the wood and lay on the surface. 

Their products are also low/zero VOC (volatile 
organic compounds). Many VOCs are harmful to the 
environment and human health, so it’s extremely 
important we avoid the use of these compounds. 
Learn more about how their products differ from 
traditional finishes here: osmouk.com/about

No two trees are identical which 
means every reclaimed scaffold 
board possess completely 
different characteristics. 

In their heavily-used life as scaffold boards, 
they’re given stamps as identifiers and arrive 
with us in whole range of states: paint splattered, 
rough, smooth, knotted, scarred, stained, clean 
and everything in between. This means that our 
finishes are naturally going to differ from board to 
board, and every item we build is never going to 
look exactly the same as the last.

Above is an example of a 
bespoke shelving unit with 
a clear finish, displaying the 
wide variety of charactaristics 
present in reclaimed timber.
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Our Finishes

We offer 5 natural finish options 
for our stock and bespoke products. 
These include indoor and outdoor 
options to ensure the most suitable 
protection possible. 

Smooth is simply sanded, no stain or 
varnish is applied. Ideal for finishing 
yourself if desired.

Clear is a single coat of Osmo’s clear 
satin Polyx Oil (indoor use) or clear 
satin UV Protective Oil (outdoor use).

Light, medium and dark finishes 
require Osmo’s Natural oil woodstain 
before a finishing coat of oil for 
indoor or outdoor use.

Here at Glasgow Wood, we 
celebrate the uniqueness 
of every item leaving our 
workshop and we’d love for 
our customers to do the same. 

This is a brief guide to how you 
might expect to recieve your chosen 
product/s. Visit our finishes page to 
see more examples: 
glasgowwood.org.uk/our-finishes

Smooth

Medium

Light

Clear

Dark
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Our finishes
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Osmo have a huge range of stains 
and finishes suitable for both indoor 
and outdoor uses. Ideal for those 
looking to bring a a little colour into 
their space, whether that be in a big 
way with flame red, or a more subtle 
way with pearl grey. 

Country Colour (Outdoor)
Opaque finishes with no visible grain; highly water and dirt 
resistant; extremely weather and UV resistant; microporous, 
penetrating finish which does not crack, peel or flake. 

2203 Light Ochre 2205 Sunflower Yellow 2311 Signal Red

2501 Labrador Blue

2308 Nordic Red

2404 Fir Green 2507 Dove Blue2506 Royal Blue

7629 Mint Green 7283 Pine Green

Garden Colour (Outdoor)
Opaque finishes with no visible grain; highly water 
and dirt resistant; microporous, penetrating finish 
which does not crack, peel or flake.

103 Signal Yellow 7530 Flame Red

7519 Capri Blue

RAL & NCS Index Colours
Osmo can also mix custom colours from the RAL 
Classic (216), Design (1825), and Effect (490) 
colour ranges plus the NCS Index range - almost 
4,500 colours in total. Scan the QR code or visit 
osmouk.com/colour-mixing/range

Wood Wax Intensive Colours (Indoor) 
These finishes allow the wood’s natural grain and  
character to remain visible after the first coat and 
become hidden after the second coat.

3104 Red 3105 Yellow 3125 Blue 3131 Green

The following swatches are colours we 
commonly use from Osmo’s range. They 
also have a much wider range of tints and 
wood stains available to suit a wide range 
of indoor and outdoor applications. 

Full range: osmouk.
com/product/
country-colour/

Full range: osmouk.
com/product/
garden-colour/

7511 Brown Red

Explore all ranges:
osmouk.com 

Or view the swatch 
cards in the Bay F 
retail space at our 
South Street premesis.



Outdoor 
Furniture
Seating & Tables
Gardening & Storage

Assynt Lounge Chair

Our Assynt Lounge Chair is a great 
addition to any garden, patio, decking 
or outdoor lounge space. With all 
the usual finish options available you 
can guarantee this piece of furniture 
will be able to suit a whole variety of 
environments.

Images show the Assynt Chair with  
an outdoor smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
900mm (length)
720mm (depth)
440mm (height)

Smooth £225
Osmo clear £285
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £295
Osmo colour £295

Seating & Tables
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Adirondack Chair & Footstool
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Our Adirondack Chair & Footstool 
has been designed and crafted by 
our talented team of woodworkers 
and volunteers. Built to compliment 
any outdoor space, you can be sure 
to sit back and relax with one of our 
Adirondack lounge chairs.

Images show the Adirondack Chair & 
Footstool with outdoor medium, smooth, 
and Osmo Flame Red finishes.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:

Chair Footstool
1045mm 540mm (height)
835mm 465mm (width)
790mm 410mm (depth)

Smooth £315
Osmo clear £375
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £395
Osmo colour £395

Oudoor Furniture

Adirondack Footstool
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The Adirondack Footstool is the 
perfect accompaniment to the 
Adirondack Chair when looking for 
lounging furniture for outdoor spaces. 
Customisable in the colour of stain 
used, you’ll be able to find the finish to 
suit your outdoor space.

Image shows the Adirondack Footstool 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
540mm (length) 
465mm (width) 
410mm (height)

Smooth £125
Osmo clear £175
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £195
Osmo colour £195

Seating & Tables



Benbecula Bench

The Benbecula bench is a classic 
outdoor bench designed to suit a huge 
array of spaces. Made from reclaimed 
scaffold boards, you can guarantee 
your bench will be one of a kind! With 
a whole host of customisation options 
including bright colours, plaques 
and engravings, the possibilities are 
endless. Speak to us to discuss your 
options.

Images show the Benbecula Bench with 
smooth, clear and colored finishes.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1370mm (length)
850mm (height)
450mm (seat height)
630mm (depth)

Smooth £299
Osmo clear £349
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £379
Osmo colour £379
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Oudoor Furniture

Buddy Bench
Our Buddy Bench is made from 
reclaimed Scottish timber, and is the 
perfect piece of outdoor furniture when 
space is limited. Featuing a slim back 
rest it’s the best of our Benbecula, Iona 
and Islay benches for customers who’d 
like supportive, lightweight and eco-
friendly outdoor furniture.

Image shows the Buddy Bench with 
a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
and Scottish spruce
Dimensions:
1100mm (length)
400mm (width) 
450mm (seat height)
800mm (overall height)

Smooth £189
Osmo clear £239
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £269
Osmo colour £269
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Seating & Tables

For an 
engraving speak 
to us about a 
bespoke order 

PAGE 50



Oronsay Bench
Backless with a slatted seating panel, 
the Oronsay Bench is a modern and 
classic seating solution. Suitable for a 
wide range of spaces such as gardens, 
playgrounds and public spaces, this 
bench would also look great indoors. 
Made from reclaimed scaffold board 
offcuts, this bench is a zero waste 
seating option which allows us to 
maximise timber reuse. 

Image shows the Oronsay Bench 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1140mm (length)
450mm (width) 
450mm (seat height)

Smooth £259
Osmo clear £349
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £399
Osmo colour £399

designed by 
Glasgow-based 
architectural 
studio, ERZ

Oudoor Furniture
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Picnic Bench Accessible Picnic Bench

Our picnic bench is timeless and hard-
wearing, ideal for outdoor dining and 
socialising in a whole host of settings, 
including parks, schools and so much 
more. Also available with a 450mm 
overhang for easy access for all.

Images shows the Picnic Benches  
with an outdoor medium finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:

Standard Accessible
1750mm 2250mm (length)
1500mm 1500mm (width)
850mm 850mm (table height)
500mm 500mm (seat height)

Smooth £359
Osmo clear £439
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £459
Osmo colour £459

17

Seating & Tables



Seated Planter

Practical raised beds with seating to 
ease planting, weeding or just enjoying 
the sun. Available in two sizes, these 
planters are made from durable 
recycled timber adding a robust and 
practical growing environment to your 
garden, school or community project.

Image shows the Seated Planter with an 
outdoor medium and smooth finish.
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Oudoor Furniture

Planter Box
Our Planter boxes come in 4 standard 
sizes and our classic selection of 
finishes, making them perfect for any 
indoor or outdoor gardening space. As 
one of our best selling products you 
can guarantee these planter boxes will 
stand the test of time and compliment 
any environment.

Images show the planter boxes in 
outdoor clear and smooth finishes.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards

19

Gardening & Storage

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

Small (400 x 300 x 215mm) £20 £28 £33
Medium (600 x 300 x 215mm) £23 £31 £36
Large (800 x 300 x 215mm) £26 £34 £38
X-Large (1000 x 300 x 215mm) £29 £36 £40

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1200mm (length)
440mm (height)
1000mm (width)

Smooth £229
Osmo clear £299
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £349
Osmo colour £349



Raised Bed Planter

Please visit our online raised 
bed calculator to generate a 
quote based on your specific 
dimensions.

Oudoor Furniture
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Material: reclaimed 
scaffold boards

Gardening & Storage
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Made-to-
order product: 
customise the 
length, width 

& depth 

Length x width x height Smooth Osmo clear
Osmo stain
/colour

2400 x 500 x 600mm £242 £300.30 £320.20
2000 x 300 x 700mm £246.30 £301.40 £311.30
1500 x 400 x 500mm £166.10 £206.80 £215.60
1200 x 300 x 400mm £107.80 £140.80 £149.60

Custom raised bed planters for outdoors, made to 
your exact specification in size and finish.

Anything from 300mm right up to 3000mm in length 
(or even bigger!), we have the raised bed to suit your 
space and needs. Choose from raised beds with or 
without base and feet, along with your choice of finish 
(including the option to go bright and colourful if 
you’d prefer!). Whatever the space you’re looking to  
fill we can make the raised bed planter to fit exactly.

Below you’ll find a selection of example sizes of 
raised beds without base, feet and lining. 

Visit our online calculator (scan the QR code on the 
left) to generate a price with base and feet. Please 
contact us if you require lining.



Trough Planter

Our trough planters are perfect for 
holding a wide range of plants and 
flowers, making for a great option in 
adding layers to any outdoor or indoor 
space. Including the choice to purchase 
with or without legs, you'll be able to 
protect against pests while adding 
some unique character to your space. 
Choose without to have the flexibility to 
add at a later date.

Images show the Trough Planter with 
legs in a smooth finish and the Trough 
Planter without legs in a clear finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
Dimensions:

With legs Without legs
900mm 900mm (length)
300mm 300mm (width)
600mm 220mm (height)
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Oudoor Furniture

Window Box Planter

Our window box planters are great 
for planting out smaller plants and 
herbs, and have been designed to sit 
indoors or outside. Each planter will 
be completely unique having retained 
all the character from the reclaimed 
scaffold boards.

Images show the window box planters 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
and pallet slats

Gardening & Storage
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Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/ 
colour

With legs £79 £89 £95
Without legs £59 £75 £85

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

Small (400 x 180 x 140mm) £17 £23 £27
Medium (600 x 180 x 140mm) £19 £25 £29
Large (800 x 180 x 140mm) £21 £27 £31
X-Large (1000 x 180 x 140mm) £23 £29 £35



Potting Bench
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Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
900mm (length) 
440mm (depth) 
1225mm (height)

Smooth £189
Osmo clear £249
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £269

Our Potting Bench is perfect for 
sowing seeds, potting up, taking 
cuttings and transplanting. The 
bench has a spacious worktop 
including upper and lower shelves 
to help make your garden tasks 
little easier and more organised!

Image shows the Potting Bench 
with a smooth finish.

Oudoor Furniture

Cold Frame

Our classic Cold Frame is perfect 
for protecting your plants from the 
elements. Featuring feet and a base 
and a chain as standard, you can be 
sure to look after your plants with  
ease and also rely on this garden 
furniture to look after your plants  
when you’re not around.

Images show the Cold Frame with  
a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1240mm (length)
500mm (depth)
420mm (back height)
320mm (front height)

Smooth £189
Osmo clear £239
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £269

Gardening & Storage

25



Planters Dimensions* Natural Finished
Small 650mm (diameter/Ø) 460mm (height) £25 £69
Giant 900mm (diameter/Ø) 650mm (height) £30 £89
Tree Planter 890mm (centre diameter/Ø) 840mm 

(top diameter/Ø) 900mm (height)
£85 £159

Whole Barrels Natural Finished
Small 660mm (diameter/Ø) 920mm (height) £40 £149
Giant 700mm (diameter/Ø) 1290mm (height) £55 £159

Our ex-whisky barrel planters are all sourced locally from some of Scotland's 
finest distilleries. Made from solid oak, these casks have a long history of use in 
distilleries all over the World. Here at Glasgow Wood we're helping to extend the 
life of this valuable timber by creating vessels to hold all types and sizes of plants, 
trees, bushes or whatever your heart desires.

*Please note these are approximate dimensions, every barrel varies slightly.

Whisky Barrels

Oudoor Furniture
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Gardening & Storage
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Log Store
Our wooden log store is built from 
reclaimed timber, making it the perfect 
eco-friendly alternative. Designed with 
a pitched roof to divert rainfall, this 
storage unit is a great way to keep your 
logs dry and tidy during the winter 
months. Also featuring a kindling shelf, 
this log store is extremely practical and 
will look great in any garden or outdoor 
space.

Images show the Log Store with 
a smooth finish plus an unknown finish 
with roof protection fitted by customer.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
and Scottish spruce
Dimensions:
1000mm (width)
400mm (depth)
450mm (height)

Smooth £295
Osmo clear £385
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £425
Osmo colour £425



103 
Signal Yellow

Garden 
Colour 
(Outdoor)

7519 
Capri Blue

Garden 
Colour  
(Outdoor)
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Play & Learning

Cube Stool

Our cube stools with handles are 
a compact and versatile seating & 
storage (and play tool!) solution for 
playrooms, schools, gardens, living 
rooms, hallways and so much more. 
Made from reclaimed timber, they can 
be stacked and reconfigured in a wide 
range of ways, and feature a handle on 
each side for easy movability. Sized to 
fit between and adult and child seat 
height, these are multi-use and ready 
for indoor and outdoor settings.

Images show the Cube Stools with 
a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
or green treated timber (price on 
request)
Dimensions:
300mm (length)
300mm (width)
300mm (height)

Smooth £65
Osmo clear £79
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £85
Osmo colour £85

Play & Learning

2311 
Signal Red

Country 
Colour 
(Outdoor)

7629 
Mint Green

Garden 
Colour 
(Outdoor)

3105 Yellow 

Wood Wax 
Intensive 
Colours 
(Indoor) 

       Choose your own colours 
or learn more about other 

finishes available 
PAGE 8–9

Green treated timber

Green treated timber

Reclaimed scaffold boards



Playhouse & Wee Playhouse

Imaginative play is very important during 
early years play. It helps children develop 
their creativity, communication skills 
and confidence. Our Playhouse’s create 
space for children to really flex their 
imaginations, creating a platform for all 
kinds of play and learning. Choose from 
our full range of standard finishes, or 
why not go for something a little more 
colourful with our Osmo colours?

Images show the Wee Playhouse with 
a smooth finish, and the Playhouse in 
Osmo Signal Yellow and Flame Red.

30

Oudoor Furniture

Giant Teepee & Mini Teepee

All adventurers need a hideaway for 
sheltering from the Scottish weather, 
as a place to play or host meetings 
with fellow explorers – that’s where 
our Teepee’s comes in. Our teepees 
come with an outdoor clear finish as 
standard, ready for customisation 
by little ones. So grab the paint and 
stencils and get creating the ultimate 
kids’ play space, perfect for games or 
simply just enjoying the great outdoors.

Images show the Mini Teepee with a 
smooth finish and the Giant Teepee in 
Osmo Royal Blue.
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Play & LearningPlay & Learning

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:

Standard Wee
2190mm 1320mm (length)
2060mm 1210mm (width)
2360mm 1290mm (height)

Standard Wee
Prices from £552 £1,550

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:

Giant Mini
2315mm 1120mm (length)
2370mm 1350mm (width)
2630mm 1530mm (height)

Giant Mini
Prices from £1,275 £495



Bothy

Our Outdoor Bothy is perfect for 
schools, parks, nurseries and much 
more. As a space for children of all  
ages to learn, play and socialise, its 
creative potential is endless.

Images show the Outdoor Bothy  
in Osmo Dove Blue.
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Oudoor Furniture
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Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
2030mm (length)
2190mm (width)
2110mm (height)

Prices from £1,295

Sandpit Playbench
Sized perfectly for young ones, our 
Sandpit Playbench is a great way to 
enjoy sensory play or store toys and 
tools. Each bench features a snug-fit 
removable lid and plastic lining ready to 
protect anything from getting in or out!

Images show the Sandpit Playbench 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1500mm (length)
1300mm (width)
650mm (table top width)
590mm (table height)
345mm (seat height)

Smooth £419
Osmo clear £459
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £499
Osmo colour £499
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Oudoor Furniture

Play Stage
Imagination is extremely important 
for all ages of play. The Play Stage will 
help children to develop their creativity 
and enhance their communication 
skills along with improving confidence. 
It holds endless possibilities, from 
performing to storytelling, to becoming 
a safe zone when the floor is lava. 
Whatever it needs to be!

Product images show the Play Stage 
in Osmo Signal Yellow.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards 
Dimensions:
2050mm (width)
2000mm (length)
100mm (height)

Prices from £498

Balance Boards

With a huge amount of configurations 
to help create varying difficultly levels, 
these boards are great for building 
balance and motor skills in children. 
With pegs and locator holes at each 
end, they’re incredibly easy to connect 
and disconnect by both children and 
adults. Nestled together, they’re perfect 
for places where space is valuable.

Images show the Balance Boards with 
an outdoor clear finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Set of 12 contains: 2 x 1200mm, 
4 x 1000mm, 2 x 800mm, 4 x 600mm
Board dimensions:
225mm (width)
27mm (height)

Smooth £265
Osmo clear £335
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £385
Osmo colour £385

Play & Learning



Indoor 
Furniture
Tables
Seating
Storage
Gifts & Accessories

Stac Pollaidh Desk

The Stac Polliadh Desk is a simple, 
functional and durable piece of home-
office furniture which will allow you 
to keep your work space organised, 
featuring a handy shelf provides the 
perfect amount of space for all your 
work essentials.

Product images show the Stac Polliadh 
with an indoor medium finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1200mm (width)
600mm (depth)
780mm (height)

Smooth £369
Osmo clear £439
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £359

Tables
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Ben Lomond Dining Table

Please visit our online dining 
table calculator to generate a 
quote based on your specific 
dimensions.

Indoor Furniture
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A no-fuss, classic table, the Ben Lomond has been 
designed to suit any and every space it is placed in. 
With your choice of legs (tapered, straight or none at 
all) you can be sure to find the ultimate dining table to 
suit your living, dining room, office, studio or kitchen.
Speak to us if you’d like your raised bed to be lined.

Product images above show the Ben Lomond with 
clear finish and tapered legs, and light finish and 
straight legs. Opposite are examples of steel framed 
tables, more information can be found in Bespoke 
on page X. Prices vary.

Material: reclaimed 
scaffold boards
Standard table 
height: 740mm

Straight leg Smooth Osmo clear Osmo stain
1200 x 600mm £276 £342 £360
1500 x 700mm £322 £403 £423
1800 x 800mm £402 £501 £522
2400 x 1000mm £512 £664 £689
Tapered leg
1200 x 600mm £316 £422 £446
1500 x 700mm £362 £483 £510
1800 x 800mm £442 £581 £609
2400 x 1000mm £561 £744 £778
Top only
1200 x 600mm £136 £202 £220
1500 x 700mm £182 £263 £283
1800 x 800mm £232 £311 £352
2400 x 1000mm £351 £494 £519

Tables
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Made-to-
order product: 
customise the 
length, width 

& base 



Hoy Coffee Table
The Hoy Coffee Table is a great 
addition to any living or entrance space 
for both home and business settings. 
Constructed using reclaimed timber, 
this coffee table is a great way for 
you to be more sustainable or reach 
environmental goals. And with a wide 
range of finishes, you can guarantee 
you’ll be able to create the perfect 
coffee table to compliment your space.

Product image show the Hoy Coffee 
Table with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1200mm (length)
600mm (depth)
450mm (height)

Smooth £229
Osmo clear £269
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £289
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Indoor Furniture

Clyde Sideboard

The Clyde Sideboard is skill-fully 
handcrafted to meet your storage 
needs and add some charm to your 
dining or living room. Featuring an 
overhang to allow for skirting clearance 
and plenty of shelf space, it is not only 
appealing in a decorative sense but 
also extremely practical.

Product images show the Clyde 
Sideboard with a medium finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1400mm (length)
400mm (depth)
550mm (height)

Smooth £309
Osmo clear £369
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £379

Tables
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Kelvin TV Unit

With ample shelf space and a cut-out 
back for efficient cable management, 
the Kelvin TV & Media Unit is an 
excellent storage and design piece 
for your television and entertainment 
accessories. It also features a handy 
overhang to allow it to sit flush against 
a wall and avoid any skirting. 

Product images show the Kelvin TV Unit 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1000mm (width)
400mm (depth)
450mm (height)

Smooth £249
Osmo clear £299
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £319

Indoor Furniture
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Side Unit
The Glasgow Wood Side Unit is a 
simple, no-fuss piece of furniture which 
will add a little bit character to which 
ever setting you choose. Made from 
reclaimed scaffold boards, this unit 
is a sustainable, robust and quality 
alternative to similar products on the 
market which doesn’t cost the Earth. 

Product image shows the Side Unit  
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
555mm (height)
400mm (width)
400mm (depth)

Smooth £129
Osmo clear £169
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £189

Tables
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Bum Stool & Wee Bum Stool

Our mother bear and baby bear 
nestling stools can be used individually 
or together to create a longer bench 
or seat. Made from reclaimed scaffold 
boards with a modern design, these 
stools are ideal as extra seating where 
space needs to be efficiently utilised. 
Can be finished with indoor or outdoor 
stain for use in a wide variety of places.

Product images show the Bum Stools 
with smooth and coloured Osmo 
finishes.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:

Standard Wee
600mm 600mm (length)
200mm 200mm (seat depth)
500mm 430mm (overall depth)
450mm 340mm (height)

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/ 
colour

Wee Single £65 £85 £95
   Set of 3 £175 £225 £235
Standard Single £70 £90 £105
   Set of 3 £190 £240 £260
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Tay Dining Chair
With a simple but sturdy design, the 
Tay Dining Chair is charmingly honest 
and effortlessly rustic. Available as a 
single item or as a set of four or eight 
to complete your industrial inspired 
dream living or dining room. A perfect 
accompaniment to the Ben Lomond 
Dining Table.

Product images show the Tay Dining 
Chair with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
450mm (width)
535mm (depth)
450mm (seat height)
945mm (overall height)

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/ 
colour

Single £78 £98 £110
Set of 4 £248 £342 £390
Set of 8 £496 £684 £780

Make a 
complete set 
with the Ben 

Lomond Dining 
Table PAGE 4
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Eigg Stool
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Indoor Furniture

For matching 
stools you’ll 
need to order 
bespoke Iona 

benches

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
440mm (height)
600mm (width)
220mm (depth)

Single £45
Set of 2 £80

Our Eigg Stools are key in helping us 
to increase the amount of scaffold 
boards we can use for high-grade reuse 
(building furniture). These stools use up 
all of our shortest scaffold boards which 
come in a whole variety of lengths. This 
means you’ll never get two exactly the 
same. A simple but extremely versatile 
and reliable stool which great for a 
whole host of uses both indoors and 
outdoors.

Product images show the Bum Stools 
with a smooth finish as standard.

Jura Stool
Our Jura Stool is ideal for perching on 
while you garden, repair, work or even 
have lunch or your morning coffee. 
Featuring slightly tapered legs, these 
stools have been designed to pair 
beautifully with our Islay bench. And 
made from reclaimed scaffold boards, 
this seating is a sustainable alternative 
to purchasing brand new.

Product image shows the Jura Stool 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
500mm (length)
225mm (width)
450mm (height)

Smooth £66
Osmo clear £94
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £99
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Islay Bench – Narrow

With a simple and industrial style, it’s 
no surprise that the Islay benches 
have been used over and over again by 
schools, community groups, families, 
and colleagues. These benches are a 
sustainable and eco-friendly solution 
for individuals, businesses and 
organisations looking for quality and 
affordable benches.

Product images show the narrow Islay  
Benches with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions: 
225mm (width)
450mm (height)
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Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

600mm £89 £129 £149
800mm £89 £129 £149
1000mm £89 £129 £149
1200mm £89 £129 £149
1400mm £89 £129 £155
1500mm £95 £135 £155
1700mm £95 £135 £155
1900mm £95 £135 £155
2100mm £95 £135 £155

Islay Bench - Wide

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
300mm (width)
450mm (height)

Offering almost 8cm more, the Wide 
Islay Bench is ideal if you’re looking for 
a slightly wider space to perch on.

Product image shows the wide Islay 
Bench with a smooth finish.

Seating

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

600mm £129 £169 £179
800mm £129 £169 £179
1000mm £129 £169 £179
1200mm £129 £169 £179
1400mm £129 £169 £179
1500mm £149 £189 £209
1700mm £149 £189 £209
1900mm £149 £189 £209
2100mm £149 £189 £209



Iona Bench – Narrow

Posessing straight legs as opposed to 
angled, the Iona is shaped in a similar 
way to our Eigg Stool. Available in 
9 different lengths, these benches 
provide a simple but classic seating 
solution to a whole host of settings.

Product image shows the narrow 
Iona Bench with a smooth finish, 
accompanied by the Ben Lomond 
Dining Table with a clear finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions: 
225mm (width)
450mm (height)

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

600mm £65 £99 £129
800mm £65 £99 £129
1000mm £65 £99 £129
1200mm £65 £99 £129
1400mm £65 £99 £129
1500mm £85 £118 £148
1700mm £85 £118 £148
1900mm £85 £118 £148
2100mm £85 £118 £148

Indoor Furniture

Iona Bench – Wide

The Wide Iona Bench is one of our 
favourites, offering a slightly wider 
space to perch on for a little bit of  
extra comfort. 

Product image shows the wide Iona 
Bench with a medium finish, and 
stacked beneath the Jura stool with  
a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
300mm (width)
450mm (height)

Seating

Smooth
Osmo 
clear

Osmo 
stain/
colour

600mm £119 £159 £179
800mm £119 £159 £179
1000mm £119 £159 £179
1200mm £119 £159 £179
1400mm £119 £159 £179
1500mm £139 £179 £199
1700mm £139 £179 £199
1900mm £139 £179 £199
2100mm £139 £179 £199
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Campsie Chest

The Campsie Storage Chest is a great 
piece of furniture for use indoors 
(or outdoors if required) to help you 
organise anything from children’s toys 
to garage tools or DVD’s, music, books, 
magazines and so much more. It’s also 
multi-purpose and can be used as seat 
or table, great for homes, schools and 
anywhere needing a sustainable and 
durable storage solution.

Product images show the Campsie 
Chest with a medium finish closed, 
and a clear finish open.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1040mm (length)
490mm (width)
435mm (depth)

Smooth £209
Osmo clear £259
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £269
Osmo colour £269
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Suilven Bookcase

The Suilven Bookcase really showcases 
all the original stamps and markings 
from the original scaffold boards. Made 
from reclaimed timber, these bookcases 
are a sustainable storage solution for 
your office, pantry, living, dining or 
bedroom.

Main product images show the Suilven 
Bookcase with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
900mm (width)
200mm (depth)
1800mm (height)

Smooth £199
Osmo clear £239
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £259
Osmo colour £259

See 
Bespoke for 

information on 
customising  
the Suilven
PAGE 40
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Wee Boot Bench
Our Wee Boot Bench can be used for 
storage or as a boot rack – or for any 
other use you can think of! You can 
guarantee these benches will make 
an envious and unique addition to any 
school, hallway, mudroom or playroom.

Product images show the Wee Boot 
Bench with a clear finish.
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Storage Bench
Our modern Storage Bench can be 
used as a log store, boot/shoe rack – 
or for any other use you can think of. 
Featuring stamps, paint marks and 
all the original characteristics of the 
timber, you can guarantee an envious 
and special addition to any hallway, 
corridor, garage or garden room.

Product image shows the Storage  
Bench with a smooth finish.

Customise 
the length of 

your bench with a 
bespoke order

PAGE 40

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1500mm (length)
400mm (depth)
450mm (height)

Smooth £227
Osmo clear £277
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £327
Osmo colour £327
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Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1000mm (length)
400mm (depth)
350mm (height)

Smooth £187
Osmo clear £237
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £267
Osmo colour £267



Record Player Unit

With our Record Player Unit you’ll be 
able to get your vinyl collection and 
turntable looking smart and organised 
in an instant. The unit features two 
cubby/shelving spaces specially 
designed to accommodate even the 
largest 12” records, alongside a space 
to keep your vinyl accessories tidy.

Product image shows the Record  
Player Unit with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
685mm (height)
520mm (width)
400mm (depth)

Smooth £124
Osmo clear £164
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £184
Osmo colour £184
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Storage Crate

Perfect for the pantry, kitchen, living 
room, office, play room, reception area, 
or any where else in need of some 
quality, eco-friendly and stylish storage.

Designed to fit the Record Player Unit, 
Side Unit and even the IKEA KALLAX 
unit if needed.

Product images show the Storage Crate 
with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
390mm (length)
325mm (width)
225mm (height)

Smooth £45
Osmo clear £50
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £55
Osmo colour £55

Bracket Material Dimensions Single Pair
1 - GW Single waxed steel 200x160x27mm £8 £16
2 - GW Single (with lip) waxed steel 200x160x27mm £9 £18
3 - Large Antique cast iron 210x185x24mm £12.50 £24.99
4 - Duckett cast iron 230x150x30mm £14.99 £24.99
5 - Sheffield Antique cast iron 150x150x35mm £9.99 £19.99
6 - Gallows cast iron 150x150x28mm £9.99 £19.99
7 - GW Double waxed steel 235x305x27mm £15 £25
8 - Window Box Braced stainless steel 230x150x48mm £14.99 £24.99
9 - Medium Duty stainless steel 230x150x48mm £9.99 £19.99
10 - Heavy Duty stainless steel 230x150x49mm £12.99 £22.99
Alcove (smooth) scaffold board 200x30x20mm £2 £4
Alcove (clear) scaffold board 200x30x20mm £3.50 £7
Alcove (light/med/dark) scaffold board 200x30x20mm £4 £8

Brackets & Hardware

Designed to accompany one of our all-
time best sellers, our range of brackets  
will provide you with a great selection 
of styles suited to a whole range of 
spaces. From industrial to modern 
and antique, you can be sure to find a 
quality & durable option for you.

1
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Boards & Shelves

Looking for a specific length? 
Visit our boards & shelves 
calculator to generate a quote 
based on your specifications.
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All of our scaffold 
boards are carefully 
finished by our talented 
team of volunteers 
and woodworkers. As 
shelves, these boards 
will look amazing in your 
kitchen, office, bathroom, 
living and laundry room – 
anywhere you’re in need 
of some durable, simple 
and affordable shelving. 
As raw boards the 
options are endless.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
225mm (width)
37mm (depth)

Smooth Osmo clear
Osmo 
stain/
colour

400mm £10.80 £13.20 £13.80
600mm £13.20 £16.80 £17.70
800mm £15.60 £20.40 £21.60
1000mm £18 £24 £25.50
1200mm £20.40 £27.60 £29.40
1400mm £22.80 £31.20 £33.30
1500mm £24 £33 £35.25
1600mm £25.20 £34.80 £37.20
1800mm £27.60 £38.40 £41.10
2000mm £30 £42 £45
2200mm £32.40 £45.60 £48.90
2400mm £34.80 £49.20 £52.80
2500mm £36 £51 £54.75
2600mm £37.20 £52.80 £56.70
2800mm £39.60 £56.40 £60.60
3000mm £42 £60 £64.50

Bespoke 
lengths also 

available up to 
3900mm
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Whangie Mirror

The Whangie is a classic and 
timelessly designed mirror designed 
to sit comfortably in any room within 
your home. They also look great in 
a courtyard garden or garden room, 
adding light and a more spacious 
feeling to even the smallest areas. 

Product image shows the Whangie 
Mirror with a smooth finish.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1200mm (height)
600mm (width)
65mm (depth)

Smooth £129
Osmo clear £139
Osmo stain (light/med/dark) £149
Osmo colour £149
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Tealight Holder

Our reclaimed wood tealight holders 
are all handmade by our amazing team 
of volunteers from scaffold board off-
cuts, making a truly zero waste addition 
to any kitchen, office or living space.

Each holder possesses a completely 
unique character, so if there’s 
something in particular you’re looking 
for let us know and we’ll do our best to 
get you what you’re looking for.

Product image shows the tealight 
holders with a smooth finish.  
Tea lights not included.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
1200mm (height)
600mm (width)
65mm (depth)

Single (1 tealight holder) £4
Double (2 tealight holders) £8

Oak Stave Spatula

Our stave spatulas have been hand-
crafted by our team of woodworkers 
and amazing volunteers, making use of 
the notoriously challenging reclaimed 
whisky barrel lids. Being difficult to 
retain as a circular whole, we decided 
it’s best to make some wonderful 
cooking spatulas from them. The 
perfect gift for the eco-friendly cook 
or whisky lover!

Our oak stave spatulas are treated with 
chopping board oil for best protection.

Material: reclaimed oak whisky barrel
Dimensions:
310mm (length)
60mm (width)

Smooth £6
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Oak Stave Tealight Holder

Made from reclaimed whisky barrel 
casks, these tealight holders would 
make a highly unique centrepiece to 
any dining table, fireplace or side unit.

Each holder has been lightly sanded  
to reveal the true oak tones before 
being finished with a coat of clear 
Osmo to help prolong its life. Available 
in 3 different sizes (1,2 or 4 tealight 
spaces).

Tea lights not included.

Material: reclaimed oak whisky barrel
Dimensions* (length x width x height):
Single (180–260 x 60 x 25–30mm)
Double (160-200 x 60 x 25–30mm)
Quadruple (420–460 x 100 x 40mm) 
Tea light diameter/Ø 35mm

Single (1 tealight holder) £4
Double (2 tealight holders) £8
Quadruple (4 tealight holders) £16

*Please note these are approximate dimensions, every barrel varies.
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Whisky Flight

Our whisky tasting flights are all made 
from reclaimed Scotch whisky barrel 
staves. Every single one is different 
due to the unique nature of the oak 
staves. This means you can be sure to 
find the perfect gift for a loved one or 
a special treat for yourself.

Includes a set of 3 glasses and 
1 water jug.

Material: reclaimed oak whisky barrel
Dimensions*:
500-600mm (length)
100-120mm (width)
35-40mm (height) 
__mm (glass diameter/Ø)

Osmo clear £35

*Please note these are approximate 
dimensions, every barrel varies.

Hardwood Serving Platter & Cheeseboard

Carefully finished from a wide range 
of reclaimed hardwoods, our large 
and small soild wood serving platters, 
cheeseboards and charcuterie boards 
are full of character from the recycled 
wood. With lots of unusual marks, 
knots and patterns they’d make a 
beautiful, quality and affordable gift  
to yourself or a loved one.

Our serving platters & cheeseboards 
are available with 2 different handle 
options and are treated with chopping 
board oil for best protection.

Material: reclaimed scaffold boards
Dimensions:
300-500mm (length)
Small: 180-240mm (width)
Large: 250-350mm (width)
20-40mm (depth)
up to 60mm including handle

Small £25
Large £35
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Scan the QR code to view 
more variations of our serving 
platters and cheeseboards!
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Cladding

We produce bespoke cladding for 
home, retail, hospitality and office 
environments

Visit our cladding 
calculator to generate an 
approximate price based 
on your specifications.

Using reclaimed timber as cladding is the perfect 
way of adding a little bit of rustic style to your 
bedroom, workspace, restaurant, cafe or hallway. 
Raw (unsanded), smooth or with a stain of your 
choice, you’ll be able to customise your cladding as 
much as you’d like to create a completely different 
character every time. It’s also a great solution for 
anyone looking to reach environmental goals or 
become a little more eco-friendly.

Office corridor space

SALT Deli Queen Margaret Union’s Café

Cladding & fence panels with Osmo finishes Chivas Regal Reception (barrel stave cladding)

Bread Meats Bread Chivas Regal Reception (barrel stave cladding)

Office communal/meeting space Private home (fitted by Rowan Home 
Improvements)
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From bespoke furniture & storage 
solutions right up to full office or 
shop outfits, we build everything 
from reclaimed or sustainably 
sourced wood. This means you 
can guarantee a completely unique 
and environmentally friendly 
solution.

Be inspired:
 glasgowwood
 glasgowwoodrecycling
 glasgowwood
 glasgowwood 

Fill out our bespoke 
enquiry form:

Or speak to us to 
discuss your options!
info@glasgowwood.org.uk
0141 237 8566

Customised benches, storage units, planters, raised 
beds, tables, wardrobes - the list goes on. We have 
a huge portfolio of bespoke pieces made to a broad 
range of specifications and budgets. 

Most of our solutions are built from reclaimed  
scaffold boards, but we do also use soft and hard 
woods to create our bespoke pieces depending on 
how and where the furniture is intended to be used. 
We are also able to source steel frames for a wide 
variety of tables, benches and storage solutions.

As an official Osmo stockist we now have a huge 
range of finishes available. A full sample selection is 
available to view in the Bay F retail space and they 
can also be viewed on the Osmo website.

Please note that bespoke orders take anywhere from 6-12 weeks 
from consultation to delivery, depending on the specifications 
and the workshop capacity at the time of enquiry. 
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glasgowwood.org.uk 
info@glasgowwood.org.uk
0141 237 8566

Unit 6 Barclay Curle Complex, 
739 South St, Glasgow, G14 0BX

Follow us on social media
 glasgowwood
 glasgowwoodrecycling
 glasgowwood
 glasgowwood


